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UPCOMING EVENTS: Friday evening 22 November we will be going to the 

movies!!! “A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” opens this evening and 

anyone who wants to attend may do so. CPC will provide tickets to all AIM 

members in attendance.  

We will meet up at the church parking lot at 6pm and caravan out to the Great 

Escape Cinema off of exit one. After the show we will stop off for a bite to eat and 

to discuss the themes of the movie. 

- Who: AIM teenagers (and really, anyone else who digs Fred Rogers / 

Tom Hanks) 

- What: Going to the movies  

- Where: Great Escape Cinema Exit One 

- When: 22 November 2019 

- Why: To afford the opportunity to this generation to get to know Fred 

Rogers, who he was, what he stood for, and the impact he made on many 

peoples lives…mine included.  

Opportunity to Serve: The Women’s Ministry Team planning a Women’s 

Christmas Party on Saturday morning 14 December, 9:30-11:30 am at the church 

and we’d like to provide childcare for those ladies who need it. Please let me know 

if you can help out. The Abraham girls will serve but we are looking for 3-4 more 

to give them a hand.  

Future Events:  

December: For the ladies Tina Lee's annual Artwork 7 December at 10:00 am 

until complete at the Lee household. Tina will have more information if anything is 

required in the way of supplies or snacks. 

Progressive Dinner and White Elephant gift exchange 14 December. The 

Trageser's will host the appetizers. The Beaty's and Lee's are penciled in for 

hosting the dinner and dessert portions respectively. Kristen will be putting 

together some CPC advertisement for the event to see if we can’t get some other 



CPC families to host. If you are hosting and plan on also being at the Christmas 

party in the morning you won’t be required to provide food for the potluck. 

Praise: Thank you all so much for your efforts in making the Apple Butter Festival 

an absolute joy to attend. Lots of hard work involved spread over a couple of days 

did not go unnoticed and was very much appreciated. AIM teens, you all are a 

blessing to our church. Parents, keep up the good work raising them and shuttling 

them back and forth. 

 

 


